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We
For Li quozone

Thi Company, after testing Liquo-con- e

for two years in the most difficult
jerm diseases, paid $100,000 for the

American rights. That is by far the
highest price ever paid for similar
rights on any scientific discovery.
, We publish this fact to show you the
value of .Liquozone. Men of our class
don't pay a price like that save for a
product of remarkable worth to hu-
manity.

--Kills Inside Germs.
" T"he reason for that price is this:
Liquozone alone can kill germs in the
body without killing the tissues too.
Nothing else in the world is so good
for the human body; yet Liquozone is
a 'germicide so certain that we pub-
lish on every bottle an offer of $1,000
for a germ that it cannot kill.

Liquozone destroys at once and for-
ever the cause of any germ disease.
'And there is no other way to do it.
Any drug that kills germs is a poison,
and it cannot be taken internally.
Medicine is helpless in troubles of this
kind.

Not Medicine.
Liquozone is not made by compound-

ing drugs. Its virtues are derived
solely from gas, made in large part
from the best oxygen producers. By a
process requiring immense apparatus
and 14 days time, this gas is made part
of the liquid product. Liquozone has,
for more than 20 years, been the con- -

Yet We Give Bottle Free

"It is not what you earn but what you save

that makes wealth."

Deposits in sums of One Dollar or more are
received, on which 4 per cent interest is al-
lowed at the savings department of

lUK'K ISLAM). ILL.
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Diamonds Going Down Instead of Up. J
$5,000 stock of diamonds, watches, jewelry, clothing--, bicycles and other

merchandise being-- sold at great bargains at Sirli Lnan Offira 1
320 Twentieth St., Hock Island; 'phone 663.

It's Quality That Counts

In coal it's quality that makes
heat, it's quality that retains,
it is quality that makes possible
consumption of !m) per cent of
the combustible part of it, leav-
ing' a light, clean ash; lastly, it's
quality that lessens your fuel
bill you're not paying- for dirt,
refuse or unbtirnables. The coal
we handle, both hard and soft,
deserve all the good things we
and our patrons say for it. A
tun will talk as loudly as a car-
load.

E. G. FRAZEP
Telephone 1133.

Charles E. Hodgson,
Fire Insurance
Agency.
Established 1874.

American I us. Co Newark, N. J.
Continental New York
Agricultural New York
Traders In. Co Chicago, 111.

Union Ins. Co Philadelphia. Pa.
Kockford Ins. Co Kockford, ITL
Security Ins. Co. ...New Haven, Conn.
2o. Co. State of Illinois. Rockford. 111.

Office, room 3, Buford block. Bates
M low as consistent with security.

J. M. BUFORD
General

Insurance
Agent.

The old fire and
time - tried com-

panies represented.

Kates as low as
any reliable com-
pany can afford.

yOCB TATEONAGE IS SOLICITED.

!

$ B 00,000
You a, 50c.

stant subject of scientific and chem-
ical research.

The result is a product that ' does
what oxygen does. Oxygen is the very
source of all vitality, the most essen-
tial element of life. Liquozone is a
vitalizing tonic with which no other
known product can compare. Its ef-

fects are exhilarating and purifying.
But germs are vegetables; and Liquo-
zone like an excess of oxygen is
deadly to vegetable matter.

Liquozone goes wherever the blood
goes, destroying every germ in the
body. In this way it cures diseases
which medicine never cures. It will do
more for sick humanity than all the
drugs in the world combined.

Germ Diseases.
These are the known germ diseases.

All that medicine can do for these
troubles is to help Nature overcome
the germs, and such results are indi-
rect and. uncertain. Liquozone kills
the germs, wherever they are, and the
results are inevitable. By destroying
the cause of the trouble, it invariably
ends the disease, and forever.
iiibnit Hay F.Ter InSuenaa
Abscess Anemia Kidney Diseases
BroDCbiils La (inpp.
Blood foison Ieucorrnea
Brlfbt's Inseastt I.ier Troubles
Bowel Troubles Malaria Neuralgia
fJouahs Coids Many Heart Troubles
C'ortsampt Mn Ft lost Pneumonia
folic fjronp Pleurisy VoidsConstipation RDenniattsm
Catarrh C'a nw HklD DiseasesI)senir IrtnrrKaa hcrofula-Pypbl- llli
Dandruff Dropsy bumiacn Trouble

APPEARING OLD

Art. aa a liar to Profitable lumploj"-mea- t.

Tcu cannot afford to prow old.
In these days of strenuous competition

It is necesrary to maintain, as long as
rxelble ones youthful appearance.

It is impossible to do this without re-
taining- a luxurious growth of hair.

The presence of Dandruff indicates th
presence of a burrowing germ which
lives and thrives on the roots of the
hair until it causes total 'baldness.

N'ewbm's HerplcM Is the only known
destroyer of this pest, and It is as effec-
tive as it is delightful to use

Hcrplc'de makes an elegant hair dressi-
ng: as well as Dandruff cure.

Acrrpt m substitute there Is none.
Sold by leading- drujrglsts. Sond 10c. In

stamps for sample to The Ilerpiclde Co.,
Detroit. Mich.

For tale by T. II. Thomas.

Chicago Dental Company

For You.
If you are in of dental work

call on us' before going elsewhere as
we can save you money. We use
nothing but the best of material and
our work is guaranteed to be first
class in every respect. If you are in
need of a set of teeth call and see our
thin elastic plate. We guarantee it to
fit in all rases and when all others
have failed. We never ask you more
than our prices below:

CLEANING FREE.
Cement fillings 25C
Bone filling 25 C
Platinnm filling S0c
Silver fillings '. BOc
Gold fillings, 1 and up $1.00
Gold crowns, 4 to 5 4.00
Set of teeth, S and up 3.00
115 set of teeth for 10.00

Permanent location-Off- ice

1607 Second Ave.
ROCK ISLAND.

Over rpeidel's Drug Store.

'Dont Be Fooledi
Genuio. ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

Is put mp In wsMU packages, snanufactaretclusily by ta Madison NtdtcimCo., Ma4itn, Wis. sella at 39 coats a
aockaf.. All otners or rank Insttatiosia
and auaatitatos, doa't risk yoar lwoife by
Ukiiif Ihrrn . TtlfcOENUiNB aiui sick
peopta Well. Kawpa yoa Well. All rtoaost
Ueaicrs soil tho (jmuIbs.

. HOtXISTER DKUa CO. Madia. Wla.

THE ABGUS, IONdXY. FEBEUART - 1904

DrsDoaia Throat TrotiblM
TaberovlQtis

Farers Gall bto ilea Tumor I'lctnttoitra Uoot Varioooeala
UoBorrbaa GlMt Woman' ili
- AUdiMUMttat beg I a with trrtr all Inflammm-tlo- n

il euwrli-t- li coat-ou- s dlsasiea aii Uis
rauiu 01 iinpan or poisonous oiooa.In nervous debility Liqaoson. acta u a Ti tall SOT,
accomplishing wbai 00 drug cm do.

50c. Bottle Free
If you need Liquozone, and have

never tried it, please send us this
coupon. We will then mail you an or-
der on your local druggist for a full-si- ze

bottle, and we will pay your drug-
gist ourselves for it. This is our free
gift, made to convince you: to show
you what Liquozone is, and what it can
do. In justice to yourself, please ac
cept it to-da-y, for it places you under
no obligation whatever. .

Liquozone costs 50c and $1.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. Fill out
the blanks and mail it to the Liquid Ozone Co.,
458-40- Wabash Ave., Chicago.

My disease is
I bav. never tried Liquozone, but if you will

supply me a 50c. bottle free I will take it.

1 4
I ; A Give full address write plainly.

Any pbvsidan or hospital not yet using LiquosoM
rill be gladJjr supplied for a test.

DAVENPORT DOTS
"Any part of the estate that I have

shall not go to my nusband, in case he
survive me," is the substance cf a
unique clause that was contained in
the last will and testament of the late
Wilhelniina l'ehlenberg, which was
hied for probate Saturday. She states
that by mutual agreement between
her and her husband neither was to
receive any interest in the estate of
the one that might chance to die first.
The entire state is left to the woman's
grandson. Charles Reiining.

Coats, who reside in East
Daienport, Saturday suffered the
breaking of both bones in his leg while
wrestling with a friend in the Sara-
toga saloon. The city ambulance whs
called and the injured man taken to
St. Luke's hospital. Dr. .1. l'orter at-
tended and stated that the man's in-

jury was painful but was not exceed-
ingly serious The wrestling bont which
cause:! t fie mishap was merely a play-
ful one.

A pt-itio- va. tiled Sat unlay with
the city clerk by Schmidt & YoIImer,
attorneys for Mrs. Anna Iluckmeier,
asking damages of the city in the sum
of .$500 for injuries alleged to have
been receied by reason of a fall on
an icy sidewalk :tt Ninth and Warren
streets.

o
Am ther entanglement has occurred

in tiie hot of litigations directed
against the "newspaper trust" this
lime taking the form of an injunction
uhich is asked against the present
quarters of Ihe Central Newspaper
union at 1,7 Fast Second street by
Miss Celc-tin- e Ferjevary through her
agfiit and attorney, C II. Hubbell. The
court is asked to enjoin A. F. Hutch- -

ings. the alleged local servant of the
gigantic trust from removing the
headquarters of the union prior to the
imymcnt ,f $'.)() which represents
amount of rental for 1 months lease
lit If 1 on the plant. The petition for
the injunction is supported by an af
tidat it signed by Warwick Saunders
in which he states that the trust in- -

lends returning the plant in the im
mediate future. The matter was pre
sented to Judge HoIIinger at his home

itnrdav afternoon, but lie declined
to take action on it at that lime.

o
Saturday as Frank Sago, a farmer

residing seven miles northeast of the
fit v. was culling to town on horse
back, his animal slipped and fell upon
the patemcnt in front of the Knost- -
man-IVterse- ii furniture factory cm
F.nst Kiver street. Mr. Sago was
thrown heanly to the paentent and
was badlv bruised in addition to suf
fering a bad break of the left arm
close to the shoulder. Mr. Sago was
brought down town and taken to the
office of Dr. V. A. Cooper, on Harri-
son street, where the fracture was
re J need.

o
County Clerk Noth Sat unlay receiv-

ed a letter from Superintendent
f Mt. I'leasant. in which lie

states that Joseph Kot-ge- is no bet-
ter and that it will be a long time be-

fore he recoers his reason, if indeed,
lie eer does. Kosgen is the man who
was picked up on the streets and who
said that he was "studying immor-talit- t.

o
The bad cae-i- n of the sewer at

Sixth street and Tremont avenue has
leeu repaired after much lalxir. The
break proved much worse than it was
at first expected, and the workmen
were kept busy several dajs before
it wa repaired. It took 27 load. of
dirt to fill the cavity made by the
break and there was much difficulty
in getting it in shape again.

With the choice of going back home
to the wife and family he had desert-
ed or going to the jail with a charge
of wife abandonment referred
against him. John Weller choae the
former, and husband and wife depart-- !
ed for their home in LaSalle, Sat-- 1

urday evening.' Mrs. Weller arrived in
the city Saturday and seeking out
Chief Martens told him her story.
Chief Martens put his officers to work,
and in the afternoon Weller was lo-

cated at the Miller hotel, where he
had been living. The officers then
took him into custody and he was
compelled to face the wife he had left
to shift for hers-elf- .

During the past few days some gen-
tlemen have been in the city with a
view to negotiating for the purchase
of the plant c.f the Champion Manu-
facturing company, located in F.lack
Hawk. This concern was organized
about a year ago with a capital of
$10,000. and has been engaged in the
ruiiufacture cf washing machines.
About a dozen men were employed in
the factory, but it suspended opera-
tions temporarily two weeks ago.
Should the deal be consummated it is
reported the plant will be removed to
one of the thru ing Illinois cities a
short distance from here.

THE WILD BIRD.

Wlien the Naturalist Gota a Chance
to Stud? Him at Cloae Range.

For the greater part of the year fear
is the dominant instinct in the life of
nearly every wild bird or mammal
which lias to contend with man or
overt enemies of any kind. But with
the periodic revival of the reproductive
functions profound changes occur not
only in the bodily parts, but in the in-

stincts which govern their movements
and life. The parental instincts, which
are essential to the generation and
successful rearing of the young, begin
to assert themselves and by blocking
or supplanting the sense of fear hold
them to the focal point the nest and
later the young during the period
when parental care and cveu parental
sacrifice is necessary.

This wonderful parental instinct, or
series of instincts, rises gradually like
n fever, reaches a maximum and then
as slowly subsides. When at its height
every sense seems to be lost in an all
absorbing passion. This is the time to
approach the wild bird. We can watch
and record with pencil and camera ev-

ery act which occurs at the nest. We
can approach as near as we please and
by aid of the tent arc enabled to ana-
lyze in detail the behavior of the same
birds for a period of from one to three
weeks. l'rofessor Francis II. Ilerrick
In Harper's Weekly.

A GREWSOME MESS.

Mrs. IVoIfe'a Recipe For a Good Wa-
ter For Consumption.

Mrs. Wolfe, the mother of tho great
general, kept a comprehensive" cookery
book, still preserved ut Squerries Court,
Kent. One of her recipes was for "a
good water for consumption." "Take
a peck of garden snails," says the pre-
scription, "wash them in beer, put them
in an oven and let them stay till they've
done crying: then with a knife and
fork pick the green from theni and
beat the snails, shells and nil; in a
stone mortar; then take a quart of
green earthworms, slice them through
Ihe middle and straw them with salt.
then wash them and beat them, the pot
being first put into the still with two
liandfuls of angellco, a quart of rose-
mary flowers, then the snails and
worms, then egrimony, bear's feet, red-doc- k

roots, barberry brake, biloney,
wormwood, of each two handfuls; one
handful of rue-tumor- and one outk-- o

of saffron well dried and beaten; then
pour in three gallons of milk; wait till
morning, then put in three ounces of
cloves well beaten, hartshorn grated;
keep the still covered all night; thi3
done, stir it not; distill it with a mod-
erate fire. The patient must take two
spoonfuls at a time." Loudon Chroni-
cle. -

Dronarlit Trouble.
White What is the matter with

Plunger's bead?
Green OtosUxday was his wooden

weddingUnd hq gave his wife a rolling
pin for a present, and when he return-
ed from celebrating the event she re-

turned the present with a speech suit-
able to the occasion. Butte Inter-Mountai-n.

More Thrllllnar.
Ruyter I'm writing a sequel to my

book "How to Live on Five Hundred
a Year."

Scribbler What do you call the se-

quel?
Huyter "naw to Get the Five Hun-

dred." Indianapolis Journal.

The Safrffaard of Ideals.
To live in the presence of great

truths and eternal laws, to be led by
permanent ideal that is what keeps
a man patient when the world ignores
him and calm and unspoiled when the
world praises him. Honore de Balzac.

FROM LAST TO FIRST
People used to take plain

cod liver oil for coughs, colds,
throat and lung troubles after
other remedies had failed.

Scott's Emulsion is the
modern idea of cod liver oil

the first instead of the last
resort when such ailments
appear.

The taste of the oil is not
apparent and the oil itself is

partly digested makes it
easy for the stomach. Scott's
Emulsion is a quick, reliable
help at all ages.

We'll send yew a sample (rec upon rejoel.
&COTT & BOWSE, so. Pearl Street, New Vork

MOLINE MENTION
In the death of Nels Olaf Bergstrom,

who died at 11 p. m. Friday at the
home of his son, Ed, on Campbell's
island, which the intenirban road re-
cently bought for a great summer re-
sort, all that valuable piece of land
passes to he company. As long as
Mr. Bergstrom lived he was to have
right to live on the island, a right con-
ferred by a former owner and vested
in the old gentleman exclusively. Now
that he is dead this passes and the
island goes over to the new owners in
every part. He had 12 acres. Mr.
Bergstrom was born in Sweden Sept.
22, 1S27. and came to America in 1868.
He lived in Moline until 1875. when he
moved to the island. He was married
in Sweden in ISOO. but his wife died in
lSTi. He was a watchmaker by trade
ami leaves a son in California and one
here. The funeral took place today at
11. interment at Watertown.

J. J. Courtney has resigned his po-

sition as general superintendent for
Deere & Co. owing to ill health. Fight
weeks ago he was stricken with par-
alysis which entirely incapacitated
him from further performing the du
ties and led to his resignation. Mr
Courtney completed four yeans of ser
vice for the company last September
He came to Moline from St. Pan
where he was employed by the W. A
Woods company. In 1S88 he entered
the employ of the Minneapolis Har
vester company where he remained
until 1S2. when his company was
absorbed by the W. A. Woods people
and he entered the employ of the lat
ter. 'lie remained in St. Paul until hi
services were secured by Deere & Co
Mr. Courtney's successt r has; not been
appointed.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Holt mourn,
the loss of their little son, George
Edmund Holt, who passed away Fri
day night at the home of his grand
patents,, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Cox, 2310
Sixth avenue, at 12:30 o'clock. De
ceased was born in this city June 9 of
last year. 15ut a week ago he took
sick, finallv terminating in a severe
case of pneumonia. The funeral was
held from the home of Mr. and Mrs
C. C. Cox Sunday afternoon at 2
o'clock.

o
The court has confirmed the sale of

the printing plant of J. W. Warr to C
1.. Desaulniers and Mr. Desaulniers will
take possession at once. There will
be no change in the two plants for
the present, both being run where
they are, but ultimately the plant in
the library building will be moved to
the Moline Engraving company's
building.

o
Friends of CIvde Nelson King, ad

vertising manager of the Moline Plow--

company ami popular member of the
Moline club, are congratulating him
upon his marriage to Miss Martha
Elizabeth Mann, of Chicago. The wed
ding took place Thursday in Chicago,
but no ime here knew of it until the
arrival of the announcement card and
the return of Mr. and Mrs. King.

o
Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock 30 or

more members of the executive com
mittee of the Swedish-America- n Ke- -
publican league of Illinois went into
the annual session at the parlors of
the Manufacturers hotel. After the
business of the meeting a dinner was
given by the local club to the com
mittee at the hotel. The business be
fore the meting was to make full ar
rangements for all matters pertaining
to the next convention, which is to be
held in this city March 0. when be- -
twen 400 and 500 guests will be here
and also the candidates for nomina-
tion on the republican ticket for gov
ernor.

The Story of Amber.
There is a beautiful story to account

for the existence of amber. It is that
the sisters of Phaeton, that foolhardy
youth who tried to drive the chariot
of the sun god, wept bitterly at his
death, and their crystal tears fell Into
the sea and turned to umber.

The more scientific explanation, if
not so poetic, is that amber is the fos-
sil resin from prehistoric cone bearing
trees. The wood rots away, but the
resin Is preserved in fossil form- -

sue Blooialas Thorn Tree.
There is a legend to the effect that

the thorn blooms on Christmas day.
It is said that St. Joseph of Arinin-tha?- a

landed near Glastonbury and
stuck his staff in the ground. It took
root, grew, and blossomed every Christ
mas day thereafter. The tree was
hewn down by a Puritan of the time
of Cromwell, but in doing this deed he
cut his leg, and chips flying from his
ax blinded him. The trunk, though
separated from the root, grew and
flourished, and for many years slips
and blooms from the tree of St. Joseph
were sokl by the merchants of Bristol.

Suitable Teat.
"Dr. Thirdly Is certainly an up to

date c lergyman," said Fosdick,
So?" said Keedick. .

"Yes, sir. One of his parishioners
was killed by the explosion of his auto
mobile, and the doctor took for the
text of his funeral sermon the Biblical
account of Elijah going to heaven fa a
chariot of fire." Smart Bet.

Coat Rica.
Costa Rica is a mountainous country,

and consequently some portions are not
naturally adapted to machinery.' In
the level part the land needi to be
cleared of rocks and the roots of tree.

--which in this tropical climate grow to
s great length and make it necessary
to use great care in breaking up th
aoll to avoid ruining the plow.

A sunny temper gilds the edges of
life's blackest cloud. Onthrle.
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RlNfi TOO MOWF.YJS
I Will Give You My Services and Office Treat-mer- it

Absolutely FREE Until You Are Cured.
V

This free offer to the sick and a filleted, and sufferer from disease
must be accepted before Feb." M. then your free treatment goes on
until jou are cured.

Men and women of Iloek Island, Davenport and Moline I have
leased for u permanent term, and have fitted up permanent offices in
the Rock Island Hotel.' On the sreond floor of tho Rock Island Hotel
you come right in the hotel and take the elevator will be found my
offices equipped with all the latent instruments and appliances for
medical practice. When you come you will realize that in addition
to my s.kill and knowledge and practice. I have plenty of quick helping
office appliances that need specially Jilted apartments, kept at a mod-
erate temperature. I want to prow just what I can do in healing- the
sick and helping the afflicted. 1 ask of you no money. I say to you,
just come, bring your friends and realize for yourself jut what 1 can
do. and then tell the general public.

In making this liberal free offer I do so to prove to you my sue
cess in cases or Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Chronic Constipation, Cat-
arrh, Lost Vitality, Insomnia, Failing Sensations, Pains in the Rack,
Weakness, Catarrh of Kidneys, Catarrh of the Liver, Congestion, etc.

BR.ING NO MONfcY,
just come before
Febria.ry 14.

Treatment Free until cured
if you come now.

Umler no circumstances will a professional fee be taken from any
tine calling before Feb. 14. Some patients may need a little medicine
in addition to my treatment and if you do need some medicine, yon
will be given a free prescription which you cun have filled at any
druggist's. After I have cured you, tell your friends and if I am worthy
of their case, 1 will lie glad to treat them, but under n-- ; circumstan-
ces will 1 accept a professional fee during the days of my free offer.

Come to Me
for Free Cure
afflicted.

215 SECOND ST.

Davis Block.

CA L.
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1 would like to see some really dif-
ficult

8
or insidious eases, for then it

will be realized what 1 can do for
the weak and the (suffering, awl the

I

swiftly enough of course, it is a
peculiarity of money. Rut
it is going you can at least make
sure that it is bringing good
returns by (sup-

ply of Garden Seeds from us.
Remember the best of seeds
are none too good. Cheap seeds
means bankruptcy, to the gard-ne- r.

The high class seeds are
the cheapest. Why? Ilecause
they produce the largest and
oeet crops. If your vegetable

RLOOD POISON and cases of long standing will find ready
and quick methods.

I am known to a host of people in Illinois and Iowa. My practice
in piles and rectal troubles is wide and Vxtensive. I heal the sick,
now just come to me. I 'am permanently located in the Rock Island
Hotel. Come in the office and take the elevator to the second floor.
Nurses and attendants in waiting. You won't have to wait, you can
go home and will be glad you called.

HAHRY DePEW (EL CO..
NEW ROCK ISLAND HOUSE, ROCK ILL.

Hours 9 to 1 a. m.; - to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays: 9 to 11.

U?e Money Goes

are of excellent fine quality you are justified in getting the highest
price the market affords.

Louis Harvssen's Sons,
Market Gardners: Send
213, WEST

WE

f7 V

CHANNON,
Old Thone 1148. New 6

II. E. STEEL, D.
President. Vice

Central Trust

getting your

DR.
ISLAND,

Dont fail to send us your order.
for Catalog.

DAVENPORT, IOWA.

JOIN
efficiency as to plumbing, steam fit-

ting and like work with low charges

in view of excellence of pipe, fittings

and other materials, and our skill in

adopting them to your domestic or

business purposes. Glad to estimate

on your work any time, ecn if you

don't favor us with your next order.

PERRY 6c CO.,
lit. 112 West Seventeenth Si

MUDGE,
President.

n. B. 6IMMON,
Cashier.

Savings Bank
ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

INCORPORATED UNDER STATE LAW.

Caltl Stock. SI 00. 000. Tomr Fr Cat laterMt raid oa LtopoalU

g trust Department
Estates and property of all kinds are managed by this depart

ment, which is kept entirely separate from the banking bufcinesi of
the company. We act aa executor of and trustee under Wills, Ad-

ministrator, Guardian and Conservator of Estates.
Receiver and assignee of insolvent estates. General financial

igent for non-resident- s, women, invalid, and others.

1

while

relief


